Declaration of Interest

Municipal Conflict of Interest Act

Meeting:

Committee Name or Council: Council

Date of Meeting: January 25, 2023

Details:

Subject Matter: GRAAC appointments & Closed Love your Neighbour report (1 on the Closed A&F Committee Summary (GRACC appointments) and item 1 on the Closed C&HS Committee Summary (Love Your Neighbour proposal in New Hamburg).

Report Number: __________________________

Applicant signature/certification:

I, Councillor, Colleen James, declare a ☒deemed/☐direct/☒indirect pecuniary interest on Council/Committee report number________________________ subject matter___________________________ for the following reason.

Reason:

I am disclosing a non-pecuniary conflict of interest as my administrative coordinator is one of the persons nominated for appointment to GRRAC. Item 1 on the closed A&F agenda.

In consultation with the Integrity Commissioner, I have been advised that it would not be appropriate for me to participate in and vote or attempt to influence the vote with respect to appointments to the Grand River Accessibility Advisory Committee as it may constitute an improper use of influence under Section 13 of the Code of Conduct.

I will also leave the meeting during the taking of the vote on this matter so that my abstention from voting will not be counted as a negative vote in accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001.

I am disclosing a non-pecuniary conflict of interest as a family member is involved with the Love Your Neighbourhood Proposal Item 1 on the closed Community Services & Housing Agenda)
Declaration of Interest

Municipal Conflict of Interest Act

I will also leave the meeting during the taking of the vote on these matters so that my abstention from voting will not be counted as a negative vote in accordance with the Municipal Act, 2001.

Councillor signature: Colleen James

Councillor name: (print): Colleen James

For an “indirect pecuniary interest” see Section 2 of the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act.

For a “deemed” direct or indirect pecuniary interest see Section 3 of the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act.